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(Maximum marks : 100)

fTim.e :3 hours

PAR| -- A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. State tlrc basic four E's in taffic managernent and their significances.

2. List any four NHs passing ttnough Kerala.

3. List the four typical component layers of a flexible pavement.

4. Define plate laying in Railway Engineering

5. What is scouring and scour depth ? (5x2: l0)

PART - B

(rVlaximum marks : 30)'

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Write about six major conhibutions of IRC in Indian Road Development.

2. Differentiate : (a) Spoil bank and borrow pit

O) Super elevation and exta widening

{c) Cutback bitumen and bitumen emulsion

3. What is meant by gradient of a road ? Describe various types of gradients.

4. List out components of a railway tack ? Explain the major frnctions of each

component.

5. What are the objectives of signaling ? Describe Reception signals in Railway
Engineering.

6. Draw a neat sketch of components of a bridge and mark salient parts. Briefly
explain about abufrnent of a bridge.

7. Define the standard runway length required for an air craft. List any six'fnajor
' 

factors for selecting the site for an airport. (5x6:30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Arswer one filTquestion from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks')

UNn-I
What is meant by sight distance ? Bdefly explain stoppi$g sight distance and

overtaking sight dis;ce used for road design

Explain how you e$imate the traffic volume in a higlrway project.

On

Explain briefly about various types of road strlrcflres - kerb' rotary and

chamrelising islads.

Differentiate between at grade and grade separated intersections with one

example.

UNn - II

Explain the constuction of water Bound Macadam roads.

On

State the importance of drainage in roads. Explain different arrangements for surface

and sub surface drainage' 15

Uxrr - IIl.
(a) Briefly describe various types of station yards'

O) Explain coning of wheels and adzing of sleepers. Draw a neat skdtch of coning

of wheels.

On

(a) Explain the plate laying operations by vaiorrs methods'

(b) Draw the sketch of arrangement of a points and crossinp and explain its function.

UNn - IV

(a) what are docks ? Explain dry dock, floating dock and wet dock.

(b) What are the necessity of tunnels and its uses ?

On

(a) Explain brrealnvaters and its various types'

O) List any six.methods of classification of bridge.
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